The end of an era is upon us .. but the legend will live on!

After 33 passionate, distinguished and successful years Dave Simon is getting ready to begin his permanent vacation. Please join Dave, his family, friends and colleagues to celebrate his outstanding and memorable career, share a few laughs and wish him well in retirement.

Keeping with the theme of the picture this will not be a black tie affair. Come as you are .. casual, relaxed and looking to have a good time .. like Dave’s last 33 years and the years ahead of him. Dave has touched a lot of people over the years. Please help spread the word about the party … “tell one, tell all”.

Thursday, May 26, 2011 @ 5:00pm

Edelweiss Tavern
600 Doon Village Road
Kitchener ON
519-748-0221

Tickets can be purchased for $15 per person by May 19th includes food and a donation towards a gift.
For tickets contact the following individuals:
Lynn Heipel 905-285-5473 lynn.heipel@mapleleaf.com
Dawn Smith 905-285-1977 dawn.smith@mapleleaf.com
Josh Kuehnbaum 905-285-5181 joshua.kuehnbaum@mapleleaf.com
Al Lowrick 519-741-5000 ext 7350 alfred.lowrick@mapleleaf.com

Don’t simply retire from something; have something to retire to. ~Harry Emerson Fosdick